Mali special issue

Countrywide 10-meter crop monitoring products for the
first time for the developing world
Mali is a large landlocked country with severe climatic and natural constraints
and with population mostly living in rural areas and depending on smallholder
agriculture. Like other Sahelian countries, its very high rapid demographic rate
(+3.6%/year) puts even more pressure on the already food insecure population.
In this context, the need for timely and spatially exhaustive information about
crop status, crop area and yield forecasts is evident. Mali has been registered as
one of the three worldwide Sen2-Agri country pilots to realize the potential value
of Sentinel-2 to improve agricultural statistics, enhance yield forecasts, and scale
agricultural insurance, and for other applications as appropriate.
This demonstration was conducted in close collaboration with the International
Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT - www.icrisat.org),
which interacted with national and international stakeholders with the mandate
for crop statistics or agricultural monitoring activities. They have reviewed and
given feedback on the first national Sen2-Agri products generated for Mali over
the 2016 season and they identified the added-value for improving agricultural
statistics, enhancing yield forecasts and scaling agricultural insurance.
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Meeting was held on
March 21st 2017 and
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people coming from
more than 50 different
institutions.

National Stakeholders Consultation Meeting hosted by ICRISAT in Bamako, Mali. Photo: ICRISAT

www.esa-sen2agri.org

It
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the
importance of an userdriven approach and
definitely showed the
high
added
value
offered by the Sen2Agri system with regard
to crop monitoring
issues in the African
context

A demonstration site typical of Sahelian agricultural
context
Subject to a sudano-sahelian climate, more than half of the country is covered
by desert. The demonstration therefore excluded the Sahelian zones of the
North in order to focus on the southern cultivated areas, which represent more
than 95% of the national cropland area and an acreage of 447 948 km².
The main crops that can be found in Mali (millet, sorghum, rice, maize and
cotton) are grown from May/June to October/November after a field
preparation period in March/April. Agriculture is mainly rainfed, except in the
Niger delta.

Coverage of the Mali national demonstration site by the Sentinel-2 and Landsat-8
Earth observation missions
Fields and agriculture context

A fully aware and committed user community
The organisation at the heart of the Sen2-Agri Mali national demonstration is the West and Central Africa
branch of the International Crops Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics (ICRISAT).
Thanks to the deep involvement of the ICRISAT team and to the support of the Institut d’Économie Rurale (IER - Rural
Development Institute) and the Cellule de Planification et de Statistiques (CPS - Planning and Statistics Office), both of these
organisations being attached to the Ministry of Agriculture of Mali, it has been possible to gather the in situ data necessary for
generating a national cropland mask. We also managed to set-up the Sen2-Agri system at ICRISAT premises and to run it over test
areas. ICRISAT strong and successful involvement was also made possible thanks to experience, partnerships and legacy from the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation-funded STARS project (Spurring a Transformation for Agriculture through Remote Sensing:
2014-2016).
This cooperation turned decisive for the success of the demonstration and the operational qualification of the Sen2-Agri system in
the Malian context.

www.esa-sen2agri.org
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Getting a detailed landscape overview to help smallholder farmers to monitor crop condition
in near-real time
The Sen2-Agri Composite product provides, on a monthly basis, a cloud-free temporal synthesis of the surface
reflectance values in all 10 and 20 meters Sentinel-2 bands. Using a 50-day compositing period allowed generating a
suite of spatially consistent composite along the season over the whole territory.
The Sen2-Agri Vegetation Indicator product provides Leaf Area Index (LAI) maps from each Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8
acquisitions, at 10 meters spatial resolution. It allows monitoring the vegetation growing in near-real time.
.
Cloud-free Composite product
corresponding to November 2016, obtained
from Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8 data
collected during a 50-day period from 5
October to 25 November, 2016
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Time series of Leaf Area Index at 10 meter spatial resolution, derived from Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8 over the 2016 growing season

www.esa-sen2agri.org
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A very first national cropland map at 10 meters spatial resolution
The Sen2-Agri Dynamic Cropland Mask is a binary map at 10 meters spatial resolution, separating annual cropland
areas from other ones, thus corresponding to a mask over annually cultivated areas. The first version of the map is
delivered at the middle of the season, and is then updated on a monthly basis until the end of the season.
The cropland mask was based on data obtained from an extensive
field campaign made by the Malian Cellule de Planification et
Statistiques (CPS) which was cleaned and completed by the Malian
Institut d’Economie Rurale. The final dataset counted 10.000
cropland parcels and 2.000 polygons over non cropland areas.

30 000 points GPS over Mali collected by the Cellule de
Planification et Statistiques, with crop identification

Dynamic Cropland Mask from November 2016
(corresponding to the end of the season) obtained using
all available Sentinel-2 and Landsat 8 acquisitions since
the 1st April 2016 and 75% of the in-situ dataset

Cropland
Non cropland

Cropland Mask Accuracy
 Overall accuracy of 81%
 F-score of 75 % for cropland areas
 F-score of 95 % for non-cropland area

Total cropland area = 8.859.111 ha (pixel counting area indicator)

www.esa-sen2agri.org
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A local demonstration of the Sen2-Agri Crop Type map

The Sen2-Agri Crop Type Map identifies the main crop
types (winter wheat, sunflower, maize, soybeans, winter
barley)
at
10
meters
spatial
resolution;
it is delivered twice along the season, at the middle and
at the end.

Non cropland
Maize
Sorghum
Millet
Groundnuts
Cotton

A local product was generated over the JECAM Koutiala
site, based on in-situ data collected outside of the
project.

Overall accuracy 84%
Crop types

F1-Score

Cotton

94%

Maize

84%

Millet

77%

Sorghum

51%

Groundnuts

42%

National Cropland Mask to improve agricultural statistics
During the National Stakeholder Meeting, three concrete applications were identified by the participants, for which
the Sen2-Agri products and sysem would have a clear added-value: agricultural statistics improvement, yield
forecasts enhancement and agricultural insurance scaling.
With regard to the first
application, Mali’s Cellule de
Planification et de Statistiques
(CPS/SDR) is responsible for the
annual implementation of the
permanent « Enquête Agricole de
Conjoncture » and the periodic
implementation
of
the
« Recensement Général de
l’Agriculture et de l’Élevage »
following a list sampling frame. In
a developing economy with high
land use change dynamics like
Mali, having a national up-to-date
Cropland Mask may unlock a
number of improvements. In
particular, it could allow using
area sampling frames.

www.esa-sen2agri.org
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Sentinel-2 for Agriculture at a glance
Achieving sustainable food security for all people is a priority highlighted during the Millennium Summit
of the United Nations in 2000, which defined the eradication of extreme poverty and hunger as one of
the eight Millennium Development Goals. In response to such growing pressure, the development of
agriculture applications is becoming a strategic target for the remote sensing community.
In this context, ESA has launched the Sentinel-2 for Agriculture project, as a major contribution to
the R&D component of the GEOGLAM initiative and to the JECAM network activities. This 3-year
project aims at demonstrating the benefit of the Sentinel-2 mission for agriculture across a range of
crops and agricultural practices. The intention is to provide the international user community with
validated open source algorithms and software to process Sentinel-2 data in an operational manner
and derive Earth Observation products relevant for crop monitoring in the major worldwide
representative agriculture systems.
The project is carried out in close collaboration with 20 organizations, centers, universities or
companies belonging to the agriculture monitoring communities. They are our Champion Users,
involved in the project since its very beginning.
The activities are split into several steps for coming to national and local demonstration:
 During Phase 1, user requirements have been collected and consolidated to set up relevant

products and system specifications. Simulated test datasets representative of Sentinel-2 imagery
were acquired over 12 test sites to benchmark algorithms and design the system.
 Phase 2, now closed, was devoted to the development of an open source processing system and the

generation of prototype products based on the Phase 1 outcomes.
 Started after the Sentinel-2 commissioning phase, Phase 3 aimed at demonstrating and validating

the developed system with actual Sentinel-2 time series, with the additional objective to transfer the
system to the Champion Users at operational level.
The Sentinel-2 for Agriculture project is carried out by a consortium led by the Université Catholique
de Louvain (BE) and involving the Centre d’Études Spatiales de la Biosphère (FR) and the
companies CS - Systèmes d'Information (FR), CS Romania (ROU) and GISAT (CZ).
The National Demonstration in Mali was conducted in close collaboration with the International Crops
Research Institute for the Semi-Arid Tropics - ICRISAT.

Sentinel-2 for Agriculture Project Leader: Pierre DEFOURNY (UCL, Belgium)
ESA Contract Officer: Benjamin KOETZ
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